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i5 NICE LITTLE ENVISION HAS, A LITTLE PRICE REVISION 

APRIL 28, 1988
YEAR 2, ISSUE S 

@ 1988 TANDY 2000 ORPHANS 

Are tired of getting your Whimper late? 1MB is: "You arc
sending my Whimper. w_ith that STUPID bulk mail permit and it is 

� taking two months tO ·get· 1tere.· How about sending it f�rst 9Iass 11;nd 
_ Our little trade war with the Japanese is increasing upgrade prices at charge me. I am sending you an extra $8.00 for anything mcludmg 
r..!> Envision Designs, the only place we can soup up the 2000. Dave Nechodom, extra postage for first class mail." . , 
� as his chip-buying contract runs out, has made a third.quarter 1988 deal with · _ .. 

higher prices, and has passed "exactly" that increase into memory upgrades. YQ_!!_,PAN'T BUY HAPPINESS, BUT YOU CAN RESCHEDUL� IT
� You can send your Tandy memory tray to him, with or without its 
I- chips, and he will put in 18 new chips to boost it to 640K. This combines 
1.1.1 with the 256K in the basement to make 896K total RAM in your 2000. He
� includes software to convince the 2000 that it has the 896K. Today's price 
� for this, including shipment to you cheapest way, is $265. If your check 
>- paying for the upgrade is not in his hands on or before June 1, the price 
:::C: becomes $435 as his new chip prices kick in. My advice: buy now. � If you don't have a Tandy memory board to send him, he has just 13 
ti that he can remodel. The price for one with 640K is $804.50/$484.50. 
� 
:,: 
>-

Using the same old/new pairing, he'll replace the cellar shelf with your
256K memory, with 896 invisible K, for $645/$744. That way you get the 
896K without using an expansion shel f. (An extra board beyond this won't 

IJ'l work: Envision's fool-Tandy disk only gives the 2000 access to 896K total.) 
� For the cellar upgrade, you send Envision your big main logic board, 
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� and expect to pay about $10 extra for packing and shipping. 
O Also for the cellar upgrade, if you have (or can get) a hard-drive 
o:: controller board, send it along just as carefully; it must have a minor up-
1.1.1 grade which Nechodom does free with the cellar 896. 
� In the cellar job, Nechodom can also add a math chip, which includes
� a Nechodom-created interboard that's "cleaner" than the Tandy version, an 
� 8087 chip, and lots of cuts and traces. The total job, 896K underneath and
z a math chip, is $920/$1019. If you already have a math chip and just want
� your cellar 256K converted to 896K, the memory is cheaper: $486/$585. 
1.1.1 Hard drives? Do-it-yourselfers have cut demand, but Nechodom still 
� 

provides a complete route to change a double-floppy into a 8-drive. With 
LU Tandy board and Tandy lOmeg drive, $400 complete. With Tandy board 
� and Seagate 225 (20meg), $600 complete. The classier big packages with 
� the "cleaner" Envision HD boards are still priced the same as ever. 
0 Nechodom has three new products and will be getting more if he can 
Z leave his other job and do Envision full \une. He has a disk called FAZE IV
<C which climbs into the BIOS instructions in our DOS .08, which makes a 
o� hard disk work about four times as fast overall. The result is a 10% to 30% 
� increase in speed for a 2000 HD · __ like bumping our clock speed from Smhz 
g to 10. Part of its work changes the hiµ-d drive interleave from 5 to 2. At 
< $85, it seems to be a steal, and I think everyone ought to have it. 

Do you find 8 1{2-inch drives attractive? Nechodom has created one
� for the 2000, fitting the B slot or A or both (one is best, to use all soft-
� ware). His mountable kit includes a disk "fixer" which, after you format 
c.. the minidisk with DOS format, convinces the little devil that it's our usual 
� floppy. It's $280, $235 if you want the wide-open black faceplate that will 
u convert the front from single-floppy to double-floppy. Add $18 if you need
!;; the two-outlet ribbon cable. (All DF's and many HD's come with it.) 
UJ "' 
UJ 
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Envision is at 1539 W. Pearl St., Pasco, WA 99301, and 509-547-1139. 

If you'd rather convert your double-floppy with an external drive,
Envision now sells the modern Nechodom HD board with either a 20, 

b 30 or 40meg drive in its own box, plus cable. Envision uses only Seagates.
� The access times are respectively 65, 28 and 40ms, the prices $545, $775 
? and $810. Size: 16" deep, 5" high and 7 1/2" wide. Cable included, but 
1.1.1 I don't know whether he includes the upgrades of power supply, etc. that 
� are mentioned elsewhere in this issue. 

Right on, 1MB, and you get your money back. This issue goes out by 
first-class mail, your leader sponging on all the stamps. And we are applying 
for magazine rates, which are more than bulk rates (both rates having been 
increased April 4), but well under first-class. The application fee is $265, not
refunded if they refuse us. For all these reasons, all renewals /tom now on
are $18, which includes first-class postage on every issue that is not magazine
rate (which is treated as first class by the postal service), even if the postal 
people refuse our magazine application. Okay? Foreign members all get 
first-class mail already. For them, renewal is $20 Canada, Mexico, APO's

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the WHIMPER, 387 Main 
St., Westport, CT 06880. The WHIMPER is publisned by the 
Tandy 2000 Orphans, address above, for $18 yearly. Second 
cl.ass postage paid at WestJ;>ort, CT. Application to mail at

'second-class rates is pending at Westport, CT.

02/25/89  

and FPO's. All other c'ountries $30. Foreign payments in U.S. dollars, either
personal checks on U!S.A. 

0

banks, or bank checks pre-printed "do1Iars(US)." 
Renewal is your responsibility-- y9ur only reminder is that

date on your label. If you renew late and miss an issue, it will cost 
you $5 as a back issue. 

SLAM-DUNKING FLOPPIES FOR FUN AND PROFIT 

Check that picture of the headquarters 2000 on our logo. The edges 
of the disk drives look like reflections, but they 're not. One big mistake
in our machine was making the disk slots black-on-black. It's hard to find 
the opening when you 're swapping floppies. So our staff put on coveralls 
one weekend and lipsticked all those beveled lips white. Now it's just a 
slide and a snap /D redisk the lovely 2000. Use model paint, and care. 

IT'S TIME TO GET PUT OUT WITH OUR OUTPUT 
Chee!

{ the print at left in Column 1, and compare it to the 1MB para
graph at upper right. The 1MB stuff is set in laserjet, today's plain-vanilla 
"high-end" printing, and it's not good enough for the 2000. Neither is the 
dot or daisy printer you're using. Column 1 is hand-typed on a 1970 type
writer, as are this paragraph and the one above. The laser-jet stuff, lacking 
kerning and decent design, looks worse than even my 1947 IBM. HQ still 
is working on finding us a $3000 printer that deserves the 2000's company.

Our previous Whimpers have been in LaserWriter Bookman, but our 
laserladies (two in a row) ran off to bigger bucks. This issue is set by laserjet ..
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